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Abstract—A metThodoflogy to secure anaflog inteflflectuafl
property (IP) by obffuscating biasing conditions is presented in
tThis paper. Previous researcTh metThodoflogies Thave ffocused on
protecting digitafl IP ffrom tThet, overproduction, counterffeit-
ing, and Trojan insertion. Anaflog IP Thas not been investigated
as it does not sThare tThe same repflicated structures and
ffunctionaflities used ffor digitafl protection. The bias encryption
tecThniques presented in tThis paper are impflemented on a
pThase flocked floop (PLL). The operating ffrequency off tThe PLL
is masked in tThe range off 800 MHz to 2.2 GHz witTh a 40-bit
encryption key. The probabiflity off determining tThe correct
key tThrougTh brute fforce attack is 9.095x10-13. The overTheads
off encrypting tThe PLL incflude a 6.3% increase in active area, a
0.89% increase in power consumption, and a 5 dBc/Hz increase
in pThase noise.

I. Introduction

Integrated circuits (ICs) are an essentiafl part off any eflec-
tronic device. ICs are broadfly used in products ranging ffrom
ThouseThofld devices to deffense systems. Modern integrated
circuits oten incflude digitafl, anaflog, and radio ffrequency
components on a singfle die [1]. Over tThe flast ffew decades, a
rapid growtTh in tThe IC market Thas flead to tThe gflobaflization
off tThe IC suppfly cThain. As a resuflt off gflobaflization, manu-
ffacturing Thas sThited ffrom trusted in-Thouse to untrusted off-
sThore ffoundries. WThifle offsThore production Thas resuflted in
tThe reduction off tThe cost off an IC, concerns in refliabiflity and
security Thave increased. An untrusted tThird-party ffoundry is
capabfle off inteflflectuafl property (IP) tThet, IC counterffeiting,
IC overproduction, and tThe insertion off maflicious circuitry
(Thardware Trojans), wThicTh poses an important new security
tThreat to systems tThat refly upon tThese untrusted ICs.
WitTh tThe gflobafl semiconductor industry estimated to Thave

generated revenues off $345 biflflion doflflars in 2013, approxi-
matefly $54 biflflion was contributed by tThe anaflog IC market
[2]. AfltThougTh a flarge number off modern eflectronic com-
ponents are digitafl, most ffunction in a worfld off continu-
ousfly varying anaflog inputs. The anaflog circuits are smaflfl
as compared to tThe digitafl components, Thowever, due to
increased compflexity, a flarge amount off time and resources
are aflflocated ffor anaflog IC design. Eflectronic products ffrom
appfliances and ceflfl pThones in consumer eflectronics to radars
and communication devices used in miflitary appflications
oten incflude anaflog circuits tThat are integrated witTh digitafl
computing cores.
TecThniques to protect anaflog inteflflectuafl property are

mostfly overflooked as anaflog ICs typicaflfly Thave a smaflfl

ffootprint and are cThaflflenging to design. Anaflog IC design
signiicantfly differs ffrom digitafl design, and incfludes:

1) greater precision in biasing conditions,
2) greater sensitivity to noise and temperature,
3) greater empThasis on signafl integrity,
4) tigThter noise margins,
5) simufltaneous consideration off mufltipfle parameters off
tThe design process (wThereas digitafl circuits ffoflflow a
sequentiafl design flow), as sThown in Fig.1.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1: Comparison off design flows. a) Stepwise reduction off degrees
off ffreedom ffor digitafl circuits, and b) continuous reduction off
degrees off ffreedom and overflap off design flow ffor anaflog circuits
[3].

The additionafl design considerations ffor anaflog ICs re-
suflts in increased cThaflflenges wThen impflementing security
ffeatures. In addition, tThe compflexity off tThe design motivates
an adversary to steafl or counterffeit anaflog IP to save time
and resources. There are a flimited number off tecThniques ffor
anaflog IP protection, witTh watermarking [4, 5] and camou-
flaging [6, 7] predominantfly used. AfltThougTh botTh tecThniques
protect anaflog circuits, tThe end user or ffoundry are not
prevented ffrom reverse engineering and counterffeiting tThe



IP, as tThe ffoundry Thas access to aflfl infformation pertaining to
tThe production off tThe IC.
The primary contribution off tThe work described in tThis

paper is tThe deveflopment off an obffuscation tecThnique to
protect anaflog IP ffrom counterffeiting and IC overproduction.
A tecThnique tThat obffuscates tThe criticafl biasing conditions off
an anaflog circuit is devefloped, masking tThe desired ffunctionafl
parameters off tThe circuit bflock. The proposed tecThnique is
impflemented on a pThase flocked floop flocafl osciflflator to mask
tThe target mixer ffrequency off a superTheterodyne receiver.
A discussion on tThe assumed tThreat modefl is provided

in Section II. The circuit modefl and criticafl parameters off
an anaflog pThase flocked floop (PLL) are described in Section
III. A brieff discussion on anaflog obffuscation is provided in
Section IV. An overview off flogic encryption is described in
Section V, ffoflflowed by an expflanation off tThe proposed anaflog
obffuscation tecThnique in Section VI. An impflementation off
tThe proposed tecThnique on a pThase flocked floop (PLL) and
resuflts cTharacterizing tThe obffuscated circuit are described in
Section VII. Concfluding remarks are offered in Section VIII.

II. TThreat Modefl

An untrusted ffoundry modefl is assumed, wThere tThe
ffoundry Thas access to tThe IC design and possesses tThe
necessary toofls and skiflfls to counterffeit and overproduce
tThe circuit ffrom tThe provided GDS-II ifle [8]. In addition, tThe
circuit in tThe design stage is assumed trusted and devoid off
any maflicious components.
An additionafl tThreat modefl considered is an untrusted end

user. Advances in imaging toofls and deflayering processes
provide tThe means to reverse engineer and steafl IP witTh
ffeature sizes smaflfler tThan 50 nanometers [9].

III. CTharacteristics off Anaflog PThase Locked Loops

Accurate cTharacterization off device parasitics and process,
vofltage, and temperature (PVT) variations are necessary to
guarantee tThe correct perfformance off an anaflog IC. Parameter
cTharacterization is criticafl in seting tThe proper biasing con-
ditions off tThe anaflog circuit, wThicTh directfly affects tThe circuit
perfformance. In tThis section, an overview off tThe pThase flocked
floop (PLL) and a description off criticafl PLL parameters are
provided.

A. PThase Locked Loops

PThase flocked floops (PLLs) are an essentiafl part off an
integrated circuit. The primary task off tThe PLL is to provide
a cycflic output signafl tThat maintains pThase coTherence witTh
a refference input signafl. A flow ffrequency refference cflock is
used as an input, wThicTh is typicaflfly provided by an off-cThip
crystafl osciflflator, and is mufltipflied by a ratioNto generate
a ThigTh ffrequency cflock. The PLL is used as a ThigTh ffrequency
cflock, a ffrequency mufltipflier, or ffor cflock de-skew. The ive
main components off a PLL are tThe pThase-ffrequency detector
(PFD), cTharge-pump (CP), floop iflter (LF), vofltage controflfled
osciflflator (VCO), and ffrequency divider, as sThown in Fig. 2.

Fig. 2: Bflock diagram off a Type-II 3rd order PLL [10].

1) PThase-Frequency Detector: The pThase-ffrequency detec-
tor (PFD) generates a vofltage signafl corresponding to tThe
pThase difference between tThe refference cflock and ffeedback
patTh. WThen tThe pThase difference off tThe two input signafls to
tThe PFD is zero, tThe PFD generates a constant output vofltage.
In tThis paper, tThe PFD is impflemented using a positive edge
triggered D flip-flop (DFF) topoflogy. The beneits off using
tThe DFF based PFD are:1)tThere is no dependency on
tThe duty cycfle off tThe input,2)tThe PFD exThibits a±180◦

static pThase sThit, and3)a constant gain over a range off
2πpThase difference is provided. The D flip-flop based PFD
produces two outputs, UP and DOWN, depending on tThe
pThase difference between tThe refference and ffeedback signafls.

2) Vofltage Controflfled Osciflflator:The vofltage controflfled oscifl-
flator (VCO) generates an osciflflation ffrequency controflfled by
an input vofltage ffrom tThe cTharge pump. The perfformance off
tThe PLL Thas signiicant dependence on tThe design off tThe VCO.
A scThematic off an LC VCO is sThown in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3: Circuit diagram off a LC VCO.



The osciflflation ffrequency off tThe LC VCO is

FLC=
1

2π
√
LC
, (1)

wThereFLC is tThe center ffrequency off tThe LC osciflflator,Lis
tThe inductance, andCis tThe capacitance. The VCO incfludes a
varactor capacitance in addition to tThe parasitic capacitances
off tThe circuit.
3) Frequency Divider:The divider generates an output signafl
wThose ffrequency is a ffraction off tThe ffrequency generated
by tThe VCO. Frequency dividers are impflemented in a PLL
to permit a pThase comparison off tThe output signafl ffrom tThe
VCO witTh tThe input refference signafl ffrom tThe off-cThip crystafl
osciflflator by tThe pThase-ffrequency detector.
A flinear modefl off tThe PLL is sThown in Fig. 4, wThicTh is

used to determine tThe transffer ffunction and pThase noise. The
transffer ffunction off a typicafl PLL derived ffrom tThe flinear
modefl is given by (2), wThereφoutrepresents tThe output pThase,
φinis tThe pThase off tThe input signafl,KCP is tThe gain off tThe
cTharge pump,HLF is tThe gain off tThe flow pass iflter,KVCO
represents tThe gain off tThe VCO, andNdenotes tThe order off
tThe PLL [11]. The generafl fform off tThe transffer ffunction off
tThe PLL isH(S)= ωc

s+ωc
, wThicTh corresponds to tThe transffer

ffunction off a flow pass iflter. The PLL tThereffore beThaves flike
a flow pass iflter off tThe input refference signafl [10].

Fig. 4: Linear modefl off a PLL [10].

φout
φin

=
KCPHLF(S)KVCON

sN+KCPHLF(s)KVCO
(2)

B. PThase Noise

PThase noise is tThe ffrequency domain representation off
random fluctuations in tThe signafl wavefform. Jiter is tThe time
domain representation off pThase noise. For an ideafl osciflflator,
tThe ffrequency domain representation off tThe output ffrequency
is a pair off Dirac deflta ffunctions. Due to pThase noise, tThe
power off tThe signafl is spread to adjacent ffrequencies. The
pThase noise incfludes flow ffrequency flicker and wThite noise
and is expressed in units off dBc/Hz. For a PLL, tThe pThase
noise is typicaflfly measured at ffrequencies off 1 kHz and 1
MHz. The pThase noise off tThe VCO in tThe ffrequency and time
domain is given by, respectivefly,

φout
φVCO

=
sN

sN+KCPHLF(s)KVCO
, (3)

and

Jittersec=

∞

− ∞

10
PThaseNoisedBc/ Hz

10

2πff
, (4)

wThereffis tThe center ffrequency off tThe PLL,KCP is tThe gain
off tThe cTharge pump,KVCOis tThe VCO gain, andHLF(s)is
tThe transffer ffunction off tThe iflter stage [12]. The generafl fform
off (3) isH(S) = s

s+ωc
, wThicTh is tThe transffer ffunction off a

ThigTh pass iflter. The PLL tThereffore beThaves flike a ThigTh pass
iflter ffor tThe output signafl produced by tThe VCO. In addition,
wThensapproacThes zero, tThe pThase noise witTh respect to tThe
refference cflock signafl increases flinearfly witTh tThe divider ratio
N.

C. Setfling Time

The setfling time is tThe amount off time required to return
to tThe ideafl operating conditions off tThe PLL on tThe appflication
off a step input, wThicTh cTharacterizes tThe response and recov-
ery off tThe PLL to noise or erroneous inputs. The propagation
deflay off tThe circuit and tThe time required ffor tThe output to
setfle to witThin tThe speciied error are incfluded in tThe setfling
time. For a PLL, tThe setfling time is tThe duration required ffor
tThe output to setfle to a particuflar ffrequency in response
to pThase sThits in tThe circuit. The setfling time is ffrequentfly
measured in terms off tThe damping ffactorζgiven by [13, 14]

ζ=
1

2

ω1
Kv
, (5)

wThereKvis tThe product off tThe pThase detector gain and tThe
gain off tThe VCO andω1is tThe 3 dB cutoff ffrequency off tThe
VCO.

IV. Anaflog Obffuscation

The obffuscation off digitafl circuits entaifls tThe masking off
booflean ffunctions and flogicafl vaflues [15, 16]. Anaflog circuit
operation, Thowever, depends on a continuous range off in-
put/output vaflues as weflfl as tThe seting off various biasing pa-
rameters, resuflting in increased compflexity wThen impflement-
ing obffuscation off anaflog bflocks. In addition, anaflog circuits
are tigThtfly designed witThin parameter bounds to matcTh target
gains, pThase noise, and bandwidtTh, witTh any added circuitry
causing sThits in tThe parameter cTharacteristics. The cThaflflenge
tThereffore becomes obffuscating tThe circuit wThifle minimaflfly
affecting circuit parameters.
The proposed tecThnique targets obffuscation off criticafl

circuit parameters off tThe anaflog bflock, incfluding tThe gain
off an ampfliier, cutoff ffrequency off iflters, and tThe operating
ffrequency off a PLL. As anaflog circuits are typicaflfly designed
in stages, distributing tThe key bits across criticafl circuit
parameters off eacTh stage resuflts in flow area overThead and
reduced impact on tThe circuit parameters.

V. Key Based Parameter Obffuscation

Anaflog ICs are signiicantfly more sensitive to noise and
temperature (tigThter noise margins) as compared to digitafl
circuits. Seting tThe correct biasing points in an anaflog
circuit is tThereffore criticafl to estabflisTh tThe proper operat-
ing conditions, as circuit ffunctionaflity and perfformance are
directfly dependent on tThe set bias vofltages and currents.
The proposed key based obffuscation tecThnique targets tThe



pThysicafl dimensions off tThe transistors used to set tThe optimafl
biasing conditions. The widtTh off a transistor is obffuscated
and, based on an appflied key sequence, provides a range off
potentiafl biasing points. Onfly wThen tThe correct key sequence
is appflied and certain transistor(s) are active, are tThe correct
biasing conditions set at tThe target node. The tecThnique is
appflicabfle to various biasing parameters incfluding seting tThe
vofltage/current at a node or modiffying tThe gain off tThe circuit.

A. Obffuscation off Vofltage Biasing Node

A typicafl vofltage biasing circuit is sThown in Fig. 5(a).
The obffuscated biasing circuit produces resistances R1and
R2 tThat are directfly proportionafl to tThe combined widtTh
off tThe active transistors, as sThown in Fig. 5(b). Onfly on
appflication off tThe correct key sequences KEY1 and KEY2
are tThe proper transistor widtThs seflected and tThereffore, tThe
proper resistances set, resuflting in tThe desiredVout.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 5: Vofltage bias circuit tThat is a) unencrypted and b) obffuscated.

B. Obffuscation off Current Biasing Node

The current at a target node is given by (6), wThicTh is tThe
drain to source currentIdsoff a transistor operating in tThe
flinear mode. The output currentIdsis directfly proportionafl
to tThe widtTh off tThe transistor.

Ids=μnCox
W

L
[(Vgs−Vt)Vds−

V2ds
2
] (6)

A typicafl current bias circuit is sThown in Fig. 6(a). The
secured current bias circuit impflemented witTh tThe proposed
tecThnique is sThown in Fig. 6(b). WThen tThe correct key
sequence KEY1 is appflied, tThe appropriate transistor widtThs
are set, estabflisThing tThe desired current biasIds.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 6: Current bias circuit tThat is a) unencrypted and b) obffuscated.

The proposed tecThnique is appflicabfle to tThe obffuscation off
otTher widtTh dependent circuit parameters incfluding capaci-
tance and gain.

VI. Impflementation Off Key Based WidtTh Obffuscation
on a PLL

In tThe anaflog domain, an empThasis on researcTh and prod-
uct deveflopment Thas ffocused on radio-ffrequency ffront-end
circuits. A typicafl RF superTheterodyne receiver consists off
a combination off ampfliiers, a mixer, a iflter, a PLL, and
a demoduflator, as sThown in Fig. 7. The objective is to
obffuscate eacTh stage off tThe superTheterodyne receiver using
tThe proposed widtTh based obffuscation tecThnique. A 512-bit
key secures tThe parameters off tThe receiver, witTh 40-bits used
ffor tThe obffuscation off tThe PLL ffrequency. The perfformance
off tThe obffuscated PLL is compared witTh a standard PLL.

The proposed widtTh based parameter obffuscation tecTh-
nique is impflemented on a type-II 3rd order pThase flocked
floop (PLL) ffor tThe mixer bflock off a superTheterodyne receiver.
The type-II 3rd order PLL provides greater flexibiflity to adjust
tThe floop bandwidtTh and gain. In addition, a type-II PLL offers
a wider acquisition range and is ideafl ffor ThigTh-perfformance
digitafl integrated circuits [11]. As sThown in Fig. 2, tThe ive
main components off a type-II 3rd order PLL are tThe pThase-
ffrequency detector (PFD), tThe cTharge-pump (CP), tThe floop



Fig. 7: Bflock diagram off a superTheterodyne receiver witTh an inte-
grated PLL flocafl osciflflator (LO).

iflter (LF), tThe vofltage controflfled osciflflator (VCO), and tThe
ffrequency divider.
The PFD is based on an edge triggered D flip-flop arcThi-

tecture as described in Section III. The cTharge pump is a
cascode design to minimize cTharge sTharing and to suppress
vofltage spurs. The seflection off an LC based VCO provides
superior pThase noise perfformance as compared to otTher
VCO topoflogies [11]. A divide by 32 ffrequency divider is
impflemented to permit comparison off tThe pThase off tThe input
signafl ffrom tThe off-cThip crystafl osciflflator witTh tThe pThase off
tThe output signafl ffrom tThe PLL.
The biasing parameters off tThe VCO seflected ffor obffuscation

are: 1) tThe range off tThe controfl vofltage, 2) tThe size off tThe
varactor, and 3) tThe size off tThe negative resistance circuit.
The tThree cThosen biasing parameters signiicantfly impact tThe
ffrequency range, flock-in range, bandwidtTh, and jiter perffor-
mance off tThe PLL. The variation in tThe output ffrequency off
tThe VCO due to tThe negative resistance circuit, varactor, and
controfl vofltage is sThown, respectivefly, in Figs. 8, 9, and 10.
The dependence off tThe output ffrequency on tThe sizes off tThe
transistors in tThe VCO is used to impflement tThe proposed
security tecThnique and mask tThe true output ffrequency off
tThe PLL.
The varactor and negative resistance circuit are divided

into 10 transistor widtThs on botTh symmetric current patThs off
tThe VCO. A totafl off 40 transistors are tThereffore impflemented
to mask tThe VCO output ffrequency. Onfly wThen tThe correct
key sequence is appflied wiflfl tThe VCO produce tThe expected
output ffrequency. The key sequences are distributed by
means off a simpfle pass transistor topoflogy, as sThown in Fig.
11.

VII. Resuflts

The un-obffuscated and obffuscated PLLs are designed in a
180 nm CMOS process. An input refference cflock off 55 MHz
was used, and tThe target operating ffrequency off tThe PLL was
1.75 GHz.
The active transistor area off tThe PLL increased by 6.3%

ffrom 6.885 µm2 to 7.319 µm2 wThen accounting ffor tThe
additionafl transistors and tThe key-deflivery circuit. The key
flengtTh ffor tThe obffuscated circuit is 40 bits. The probabiflity
off obtaining tThe correct ffrequency off tThe PLL under ideafl
conditions tThrougTh brute fforce atack is9.095×10−13. The
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Fig. 8: CTharacterization off tThe VCO ffrequency as a ffunction off tThe
widtTh off tThe negative resistor.
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Fig. 9: CTharacterization off tThe VCO ffrequency as a ffunction off tThe
widtTh off tThe varactor.
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Fig. 10: CTharacterization off tThe VCO ffrequency as a ffunction off tThe
controfl vofltage.

Fig. 11: ScThematic off tThe decryption bflock.

probabiflity is ffurtTher reduced by adding additionafl key bits
witTh tThe corresponding paraflflefl transistor widtThs. AfltThougTh
an incorrect key produces an output ffrom tThe PLL, tThe



ffrequency wiflfl not matcTh tThe 1.75 GHz target, requiring
an adversary to observe aflfl input-output combinations to
correctfly determine tThe key. The comparison off tThe criticafl
parameters off an obffuscated and un-obffuscated PLL are flisted
in Tabfle I.

TABLE I: CTharacterization off obffuscated and unobffuscated PLLs.

Parameter Unobffuscated
PLL

Obffuscated
PLL

Locking Fre-
quency

1.75 GHz 1.76 GHz

Area 6.885 µm2 7.3192 µm2

Setfling Time 300 ns 700 ns
Power 22.1 mW 22.3 mW
PThase  noise
@1MHz

-116.5 dBc/Hz -111.1 dBc/Hz

PThase  noise
@1kHz

-30.59 dBc/Hz -26.51 dBc/Hz

VIII. Design InsigTht ffor Impflementing Parameter
Obffuscation

A cThaflflenge ffaced during tThe design and cTharacteriza-
tion off tThe obffuscated PLL was tThe ThigTh sensitivity off tThe
circuit to variations in device parameters and parasitics.
Any deviation off device parameters resuflted in a penaflty in
perfformance. The additionafl transistors needed to impflement
tThe obffuscation tecThnique resuflted in increased parasitics,
wThicTh required ffurtTher circuit optimization to meet tThe target
perfformance.
The inter-dependence off biasing conditions caused addi-

tionafl cThaflflenges, in particuflar wThen trying to determine
transistor widtThs tThat produce a flimited set off unique keys.
There were redundant biasing conditions tThat produced tThe
desired output ffrequency, and efliminating tThese conditions
was a cThaflflenge.
AfltThougTh process, vofltage, and temperature (PVT) varia-

tions typicaflfly produce undesired effects on circuit parame-
ters, tThere are potentiafl beneits wThen used to generate an
unique key sequence ffor anaflog circuit bflocks. Anaflog circuits
in sub-90nm tecThnoflogy nodes are particuflarfly vuflnerabfle
to process variations [17]. Post siflicon tuning off anaflog
circuits compensates ffor PVT based variations, wThere an
offset vofltage is determined and appflied to tThe circuit to
counteract tThe effects. PVT compensation compflimented witTh
tThe proposed widtTh obffuscation tecThnique resuflts in a two
stage protection, wThere an initiafl key is required to coarsefly
set tThe biasing conditions off tThe circuit and a second key
is used to ine tune tThe targeted parameters. An additionafl
beneit is tThat eacTh anaflog IC now requires a unique key, as
tThe tuning off parameters differs between dies.

IX. Concflusions

A unique anaflog obffuscation tecThnique tThat impflements
key-based flogic encryption is described. A VCO based reffer-
ence PLL and obffuscated PLL were impflemented in a standard
180 nm CMOS process to demonstrate tThe impflementation

off tThe proposed tecThnique. Circuit parameters incfluding tThe
setfling time, power, and pThase noise ffor botTh tThe obffuscated
and un-obffuscated PLL were cTharacterized. An improvement
in tThe security off an anaflog IC is acThieved wThen impflement-
ing tThe proposed tecThnique witTh a 6.3% increase in area,
0.89% increase in power consumption, and 5 dBc/Hz increase
in pThase noise. The probabiflity off determining tThe correct
key sequence tThrougTh a brute fforce atack is 9.095x10-13.
By impflementing tThe proposed tecThnique on mufltipfle ana-
flog components in tThe integrated circuit, tThe key space is
increased and tThe overaflfl security is ffurtTher improved. The
anaflog obffuscation tecThnique compflements existing digitafl
flogic encryption to ffurtTher protect modern ICs. The proposed
tecThnique is tThereffore an effective countermeasure against IP
tThet, counterffeiting, and overproduction off anaflog and mixed
signafl circuits.
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